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Reference Station Web Server
October, 2008
The GNSS Reference Station Webserver’s appearance may change from time to
time. Access to ‘ordering’ RINEX files from MaineDOT CORS is done through this
website. The following text is designed to help you navigate through the webpages.
•

RINEX files are a universally read receiver data file that any brand of software
can use. In some cases, since MaineDOT CORS collects GLONASS data as well
as NAVSTAR, surveyors using older software may need to contact their vendors
software support to be able to read the RINEX files
• Use RINEX files from two or more CORS with your native software data files to
coordinate your project.
Currently (October 2008) 5 CORS stations are operating and have Provisional
Coordinates, pending a network adjustment. Provisional Coordinates should be
within millimeters of final values.
1. Access GNSS Reference Station Webserver at: http://mdotcors.maine.gov/
2. Place a shortcut to the website on your desktop (if desired).
3. Log-in as Guest
3. On the left column of bullets, select RINEX Shop.
4. Select Continuously Operating Reference Station (CORS), in yellow.
5. Select Start New Order button
6. Select Station desired (right of map in column format).
MaineDOT
CORS
Locations
Running (October 2008) :
MEGO Gorham
MEOW Augusta
MEWA Waldo
MEDD Bangor
MESP South Paris
To be added:
MEJD Fairfield (by end of year?)
MEPI Presque Isle (2009)
MEDX Dixfield? (late Fall 2008?)

7. Select: Next Time Selection button
Fill in Date, Time, Duration, Interval. Please use GPS Time, or Universal Time, formerly
known as Greenwich Mean Time.
Suggested GPS Observation Guidelines
•
•
•

High Speed GPS such as Airborne GPS or Ground Vehicle Fast Static should be
collected at 1 second epochs.
20 to 30 minute sessions will work with an epoch rate of 5 seconds
2 to 6 hour sessions can be set to 15 second epoch rates
Important!

Broadcast Ephemeris: Please be sure to request Broadcast Ephemeris by checking on
the check box.
After filling out this data, click on Next Add to Order button
In RINEX Shop, Delivery Options, Select RINEX (disregard the Hatenaki format)
Finally, Click on Next Generate Data button

Now, the data is generated by a showing of yellow bars.

At RINEX Shop – Data Generation, click on
Next Order Details button, then view the order
9. Select Download button
10. Direct the dialog box to where on your PC you wish to save the zip file. It is best to
save your downloaded zip files for RINEX data, as well as any other downloads
like Precise Ephemeris. Doing this ensures that you will have all of your base data
available in case you want to recalculate in the future.
11. Log out or Exit the MaineDOT GNSS Reference Station Web Server. You will
likely have to Unzip your order before importing the data (o and n files) into your GPS
processing software.

